
Benefits 

Pick and pack services offer flexible warehousing and order fulfillment services for businesses of 

all sizes. If your business lacks the space and personnel to efficiently and cost effectively fill 

customer orders, then perhaps a pick and pack service is for you. 

 

You provide the product, they provide the personnel 

If you have business with a growing customer base, you may find yourself unable to meet 

customer needs without increasing the number of employees filling orders. Unfortunately, 

according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, you’ll pay nearly $30,000 per year for each 

warehouse employee. Pick and pack companies provide employees trained in fast and efficient 

order fulfillment at no additional charge to you. 

 

Your inventory will be safe 

Personnel working for pick and pack companies are specially trained in the handling and safe 

packaging of merchandise. They understand the best ways to ship your items so they arrive to 

your customers intact. Pick and pack warehouses also keep a stock of safe packaging materials, 

and many do not charge extra for their use. Finally, many order fulfillment companies offer 

tracking services. By tracking shipped packages, you ensure that your customers receive their 

orders quickly. 

 

If you don’t have space, they do 

One of the most important commodities for order fulfillment is space. If you lack adequate 

space, you will have nowhere to store your product. Also, renting or building warehouses for 

your inventory can be extremely costly, and may not even be an option for smaller businesses. 

For example, renting a 15,000 square foot warehouse in Los Angeles can cost around $85,000 

per year. This cost does not account for property taxes, utilities, or security to keep your 

inventory safe. If you choose to work with a pick and pack company, you send them your 

inventory, and they do the rest—for much cheaper than the cost of storing your products 

yourself. 

 

If you decide that a pick and pack service will meet the needs of your business, be sure to 

research your options to determine which service is right for you. 

 

Pricing 

Choosing pick and pack services for your business will allow you to outsource your order 

fulfillment needs. This is a cost-effective means of both storing inventory and shipping orders to 

your customers, especially for small businesses that cannot afford costly warehousing fees. In 

fact, a warehouse of only 60,000 square feet can cost your business more than $1,000,000. 

 

Fortunately, there are many pricing options for pick and pack services. Pick and Pack Logistics 

Inc. is a warehousing and order fulfillment company that specializes in small business needs. 

According to this company’s fee schedule, order fulfillment costs $1.50 per order plus $.10 per 

item within the order. Its warehousing service costs a base price of $100 per month plus $10 per 

32 cubic feet—much cheaper than buying a warehouse of equivalent size. 

 

http://www.bls.gov/iag/tgs/iag493.htm
http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/17347922/2881-E-Pico-Blvd-Los-Angeles-CA/
http://www.loopnet.com/Listing/17347922/2881-E-Pico-Blvd-Los-Angeles-CA/
http://www.bankrate.com/brm/news/biz/thumb/20000111.asp
http://www.pickpacklogistics.com/fees.html


This company is just one of the many that provide pick and pack services. Most companies will 

provide price quotes, so be sure to shop around before choosing one. 

 


